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President’s Message

The Buzz:
 NWAR/GNMLS Christmas

Shelly Cole, NWAR
Christmas is coming, the
goose is getting fat, so the
song begins. Seems a wee
bit early for Christmas
preparations in my book,
but apparently I am in the
minority.
Christmas
mo vies
are
air ing,
Christmas songs are
playing, the stores are
bursting with Christmas
decorations.
Of course the season
would not be complete
without
NWAR’s
Christmas party.
This
year’s party will be on
December
13th
at
Norwood Pines Supper
Club in Minocqua. Details
can be found on the flyer
later in the newsletter. It’s
sure to be a great time at a
beautifully
decorated
facility. Don’t forget that if
you renew your NWAR

Party - Minocqua 12/13

membership
by
November 30th, you’ll
earn a $25 credit toward
any NWAR event or class
including the Christmas
Party. Why not take
advantage?
In other upcoming events,
the NWAR Strategic Term
Planning Committee is
meeting the afternoon of
November 16th to review
and revise our plan. If
you have any ideas or
suggestions as to how we
can better serve you,
please send them to Matt

so he can forward your
thoughts to the committee
and NWAR or GNMLS
Board of Directors for
consideration.
Also
coming up is the WRA
Winter Convention at the
Lake of the Torches in late
January. More information
can
be
fo un d
at:
goo.gl/2ciGk5 - book
your room sooner rather
than later!

 WRA Broker Summit Waukesha 12/7

 REALTOR Ring Day 12/1 Earn a FREE Gift!

Affiliate Spotlight

Lastly, we are planning a
very special Member
luncheon with a guest
speaker. Details will be
coming soon; for now
please save the date of
February 8th.
Happy hunting to the
Orange Army and the
Black Friday shoppers!
Shelly

Christmas Party - Norwood Pines 12/13
NWAR & GNMLS Members: We cordially invite you to join us for
good tidings and a cup of cheer at our annual Christmas Party on
Wednesday 12/13 at Norwood Pines Supper Club in Minocqua.
Norwood Pines is a charming and popular supper club nestled
in the woods on Hwy 70 just east of the Minocqua Park Complex.
Guests may choose an entrée of prime rib w/baked potato,
grilled salmon or honey mustard chicken w/rice pilaf, or
vegetarian pasta primavera. Each also includes rolls, salad and
dessert of vanilla ice cream with crème de menthe & chocolate
chips. The cost is $25 per guest, but dinner is FREE for new
REALTOR inductees and NWAR Members who earned a timely renewal credit. We still
have a few appetizer sponsorships available for $100 - contact Matt ASAP if interested!
View the registration form on pages 6-7 and register by 12/1. Please also bring a Wish
List item for Frederick Place - all donors will be entered into a special prize drawing!
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President’s Message
Adam Redman, GNMLS
Warm November greetings to all of
The Realty Review subscribers! With
winter clearly upon us, a few quick
reminders:
Encourage your Sellers to set the
thermostat in their home at a
reasonable temperature so the Buyers
aren’t frozen during showings.
Encourage your Sellers to line up a
caretaker to have the driveways
plowed and sidewalks cleared.
With the approval to purchase some
next generation lockboxes next Spring,
right now inventory is low and with the
cold weather upon us, it is a good time
to make sure you have your best
eBoxes with up-to-date batteries out on
properties and collect approximately
half of the boxes in your inventory from

trunks and closets to be ready to trade
in for new ones this Spring!
Oh, and put your Christmas lights up
on your office and home now, before
the colder temps!
Please sign up by December 1st for the
Christmas Party on the 13th. We are
hoping for another great turnout. Matt
and Lon are guaranteeing a Jolly good
time!

Tis the season to give thanks. Whether
it is a hand-written note, a phone call,
text or email; random acts of kindness
and gratitude go a long way.
“Gratitude can transform common days
into Thanksgivings, turn routine jobs
into joy, and change ordinary
opportunities into Blessings” – William
Arthur Ward
Special thanks to Matt and Lon and all
of our Affiliates who support NWAR &
GNMLS. Thank you for all that you do to
help make our association so
successful! To all of the hunters, be
safe and good luck!
Have a Happy Thanksgiving and don’t
forget to listen to Adam Sandler’s
Thanksgiving Song this year!! https://
youtu.be/uYJ-MXwbQlY
Adam

WRA Broker Summit

REALTOR Ring Day - Earn a Free Gift!

Brokers, owners and managers are
invited to attend the WRA broker
summit on December 7th at Marriott
Milwaukee West in Waukesha. This
year’s summit is a tailored Disney
Institute program focusing on leadership excellence and
quality service. Attendees will learn how to better understand
your customers’ needs/wants to engage them at a personal
level and to build a culture at your firm that embraces and
promotes your values and vision.

Salvation Army’s REALTOR Ring Day is
Friday 12/1/17. Bell ringing locations are
available throughout the Northwoods and
NWAR REALTORS who ring a bell will earn a free gift for
proving once again that REALTORS are caring neighbors!
Please visit goo.gl/mHXj8k to find out how to claim a bell
ringing opportunity near you and fill out the form to choose
your free gift from NWAR! All we ask in return is a photo of
you ringing a bell to share on social media.
Note that ANY community service (inc. blood donations) can
earn you a gift from NWAR - see goo.gl/S23cXw

Details & registration: www.wra.org/BrokerSummit/

Regulatory Update - Right to Rent, Weatherization Repeal & More
The 2017-19 state budget that passed in late September includes several provisions related to real
estate. The most notable (and controversial) among the changes is the new “Right to Rent” provision
that prohibits local governments (counties, cities, villages & towns) from banning rentals of
residential dwellings for a period of 7 or more days. Local governments are still permitted to impose
a 180-day limit (continuous or otherwise) on rentals, may require rental permits and collect sales/
room taxes, and may enact rules such as noise standards, parking requirements and other rules
within reasonable standards. Additional state (DATCP) licensing requirements are also applicable
for homes or cabins rented for 10+ nights per year.
WRA has an informative article in their November magazine with more details at: www.wra.org/WREM/Nov17/RightToRent/
To view the newly-enacted “Right to Rent” legislation, visit: docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/66/X/1014
Another change included in the budget bill is the sunset of the rental weatherization program as of January 1st 2018. This
program required rental units to be weatherized and certified prior to sale/transfer, and has for some time been considered
obsolete due to increased energy efficiency standards and the prevalence of property inspections. Also included is a provision
limiting government power to use eminent domain to condemn property to establish or extend recreational trails, bike lanes or
pedestrian ways. Riparian owners will also now have an exemption for the placement of riprap without needing to go through
the permit process as long as they meet certain conditions. Read more about these changes and more in the November WRA
Magazine or online at: www.wra.org/WREM/Nov17/Budget/
To view the entirety of Act 59, the 2017-18 state budget, visit: docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2017/related/acts/59.pdf

NWAR Affiliates
Affiliate Company

Location

Affiliate Name

AmeriSpec Inspection Services
Associated Title & Closing Services
Big Moose Home Inspections
CoVantage Credit Union
CoVantage Credit Union
Gowey Abstract & Title
Great North Bank
Knight Barry Title Service
mBank
mBank
Merrill Community Bank
Northern Title & Abstract
Northwoods Title & Closing
People’s State Bank
People’s State Bank
River Valley Bank
Shoreline Title Services
The Cayo Group at Inlanta Mortgage
Tomahawk Community Bank SSB
Tomahawk Community Bank SSB
Tomasoski Photography & Video
U.S. Bank
Vilas Title Service
Wisconsin Benefit Planning

Rhinelander
Ironwood MI
Bessemer MI
Antigo
Crandon
Minocqua
Eagle River
Minocqua
Eagle River
Eagle River
Merrill
Rhinelander
Eagle River
Eagle River
Minocqua
Minocqua
Rhinelander
Minocqua
Tomahawk
Tomahawk
Eagle River
Minocqua
Eagle River
Minocqua

Brad Francis
Roy D’Antonio
Tom Ruemenapp
Michelle Brettingen
Angela Retzlaff
Mike Brandner
Dan Stark
Patrick Hugunin
John Hletko
Cathy Humbaugh
Pete Koblitz
Al Mancl
Maryann Fath
Val Dreger
Tim Sanderson
LeAnn Hayden
Greg Peckels
Dee Cayo
Shelly Cole
Deb Duncan
Dan Tomasoski
Mary Kim Black
Rick Ernst
Charlie Ouimette

MLS Memo

MLS Tip: Did you know your PCS clients
can get Google driving directions for the
listings they receive? They can!

Phone
715-493-0185
906-932-6340
906-663-2221
715-627-4336
715-478-5100
715-356-3000
715-598-9919
715-439-4114
715-477-3841
715-477-3885
715-536-7133
715-365-5000
715-479-6459
715-479-1794
715-358-7070
715-358-9319
715-369-3934
715-358-9700
715-453-5354
715-453-5354
715-479-9999
715-358-3389
715-479-4070
715-356-2300

Local Professionals*
ENV Property Solutions
Fifield

Ph: 715-661-0561
ENVPropertySolutions.com
Mold/lead/asbestos investigations,
soil/groundwater testing & more

* These are non-member paid advertisements that are not
specifically endorsed or promoted by NWAR.

CE & CRS courses, guest speakers inc. Terry Watson &
Chandra Hall, beanbag tourney, trivia contest & more!
Register by 1/5 to save $30 & book your room ASAP
Sponsorships, Exhibits & Ad Opportunities Available

www.wra.org/WinterConv/

2018 LIVE Continuing Education
April 26, 27 & 30, 2018
The Pointe Hotel - Minocqua

Lon Fisk - NWARLonF@gmail.com

If advertising on social media, you must
have the owner’s permission. Once the
sale is completed you need to remove
the post or update it to Sold if you have
permission from the new buyer(s).
Remember social media advertising is
Advertising and must only be done
under the name of your Broker/Firm
per REEB24.04 and disclose your status
as a licensed agent.
Social media advertising of other
brokers’ listings is not allowed without
their explicit consent – IDX data may
not be used, REEB24.04.
Reminder: Per NAR rules Lockboxes
may not be placed on a property
without written authority from the
seller. This authority may be
established in the listing contract or in
a se p ar at e doc u men t cre ated
specifically for the purpose. A GNMLS
form is available in zipForms and
should be used as it indemnifies us
from liability.
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Online Registration: goo.gl/mwUwsX
NWAR Members who take all 6 CE courses
through NWAR (live/video) earn a $25 rebate!

2018 Video CE Schedule
All WI brokers & salespersons must complete 18
hours (6 courses) of real estate CE to renew your
license before 12/14/18. NWAR is offering live
(see above) courses and video courses throughout
our area. We are still working to finalize details
on the video-based CE courses, but for now save
the following dates if interested and watch for
registration info in a future newsletter:
Town

Dates

Venue

Antigo

4/10, 17 & 24

TBD

Rhinelander 5/1, 8 & 15

Days Inn

Manitowish 6/5 & 19,
Waters
7/17 & 18,
8/21 & 28

Koller Library
(1 per day)

Woodruff

Several start. 8/28 NWAR Office

Tomahawk

8/30, 9/13 & 10/4

Eagle River 10/11, 25 & 11/1

Thk Comm. Bank
North. Pines HS

AE Corner
Matt Seegert - NWARMatt@gmail.com

NAR has an important Call for Action
open that is asking REALTORS to
contact Congress to urge them to
oppose the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (H.R.
1) which threatens tax incentives for
homeowners including mortgage
interest and state/local property tax
deduction.
Please join this important
action to protect homeownership at:
goo.gl/g4KVba
WRA’s Winter Convention is fastapproaching in January, and it has
plenty of educational opportunities and
workshops to help you sharpen your
game and complete those pesky CE
requirements before the market heats
up again in spring. Please join us for
this terrific biennial event and if you’re
an Affiliate, seize one of the sponsorship
or exhibitor opportunities to show your
support and raise your profile with the
200+ REALTORS and others who
typically attend! See the ad above!

AE Tip: zipForm Plus is changing to a
new layout on 11/20. If you haven’t tested
out the new online system yet, please do so
ASAP! For a slideshow demo and other
training resources, visit: goo.gl/qDdk9M
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REALTOR Anniversaries

Lockbox Leaders

Congratulations to the following NWAR Members
celebrating a quinquennial anniversary this month:

NWAR Committees 2017-18

Listing Percentage w/LBs

20 Years:
Kim Brixius - Re/Max Property Pros, Tomahawk
Bill Fricke - Coldwell Banker Mulleady, Minocqua

Committee

Chairperson

By-Laws Review

John Morris

Christmas Party

Linda Long Wohlleber

Education

Andy Harris

Election/Nominating

Ron Welnetz

Tallroth Realty

100%

Owls Nest Realty

83%

Lakeland Realty

65%

Redman Realty Group

55%

Fair Housing

Adam Redman

We received sad news recently that
former Northwoods REALTOR Caryl
Hunter, co-owner of Hunter Realty with
husband Ed for several years, passed
away Thursday November 9th at age
74.
NWAR offers our sincere condolences to Caryl's family
including son and REALTOR John Hunter as well as her
many friends and colleagues.
Funeral services will be held Friday, November 17th at
2pm at Rock of Ages Lutheran Church in Minocqua
with visitation at the church from 12-2pm. Visit
goo.gl/nZt4sV to view an online obituary and share
your condolences.
Rest in peace, Caryl.

Gregory Realty

50%

Finance

Mary Thompson

Key Insight

50%

Golf Outing

Erik Johnson

First Weber

49%

Legislative

Ron Welnetz

Membership

Cheryl Eskridge

Personnel

Shelly Cole

Lunch & Learn - CoreLogic Realist

Lunch & Learn Schedule

Our next class is December 13th at 11:45am at the
Eagle River Town Hall where REALTOR Marcia Pluess
and MLS Coordinator Lon Fisk will introduce
REALTORS to the many features of GNMLS’ new
CoreLogic Realist partner program.
Find out how to look up tax data and sales histories,
find comparables, create mailing labels for specific
areas and much more using this powerful new tool!
Please click the link at right to register for this and any
other upcoming Lunch & Learn topics that interest you!

Date

Note: Members must attend a general meeting within 1 year of
anniversary to receive a free anniversary pin. If you cannot
attend, contact the board office to order a pin (cost $10).

In Memoriam

Re/Max Northern Lakes

49%

Century 21 Burkett & Assoc

47%

Prof. Standards

Rick Zoerb

eXp Realty

41%

Public Relations

Bonnie Byrnes

RPAC

Cheryl Eskridge

Scholarship

Marcia Pluess

Strategic Planning

Ron Welnetz

Need a refresher? View
SentriLock lockbox training
guides, tip sheets and more
at: www.goo.gl/kN7F3

Dec 13
Jan 10
Feb 14

Course Name & Location

Instructor

CoreLogic Realist

Marcia Pluess

Preparing a CMA Report

Ashlei Smith

CoreLogic Realist

Jim Tait & Chris Raasch

Eagle River - Eagle River Town Hall

Rhinelander - Chamber of Commerce

Phillips Public Library

Pine Point Realty

Jim Tait RE & Woodland Lakes Realty

Full L&L Schedule & Registration: goo.gl/rg5F2Z

REALTORS ® on the Move
New GNMLS Subscribers:

First Weber

1 New NWAR REALTOR
^ Closed MLS Office
* New MLS Office

Transfers & Releases:

Name

Office

Name

From

To

Angela Aschenbrenner1

Re/Max Property Pros - Eagle River

Cheryl Kelsey

Coldwell Banker Mulleady - Minocqua

Re/Max Property Pros - Minocqua

Donna LeClair1

First Weber - Rhinelander

Tara Stephens

Century 21 Burkett - Three Lakes

“Yesterday I was clever, So I wanted to change the world. Today I am wise, so I am changing myself." -Rumi
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Board of Directors 2017-18

(Area code 715 unless otherwise noted)

Northwoods Association of REALTORS®

Greater Northwoods MLS®

Officers (Term^):

Officers (Term^):

Shelly Cole, President

453-5354

Adam Redman, President

358-0450

Ron Welnetz, President-Elect

627-4885

John Misina, President-Elect

479-4431

Mary Thompson, Treasurer (1)

356-3207

Julie Winter-Paez, Treasurer (2)

480-4333

Judi Schmidt Arnold, Past President

543-2300

Mark Wagner, Past President

762-3291

Directors (Term-Year - limit 2-2):

Directors (Term-Year - limit 2-2):

Jerry Burkett

(2-2)

479-3090

Trudy Campbell

(1-2)

356-3207

Andy Harris

(1-1)

543-8900

LeAnn Hayden

(1-1)

Andrea Krueger
Jonathan Long

Jerry Burkett

(1-2)

479-3090

Ed Choinski

(1-1)

493-7827

358-9319

Sandy Ebben

(1-1)

365-3000

(1-1)

453-3365

Jackie Leonhard

(1-2)

453-2673

(1-1)

453-4910

Julie Manthei

(2-2)

358-7873

Dan Pudlo

(2-1)

547-3033

Christy Schneider

(1-2)

365-3071

Brenda Thompson (1-2)

358-0494

^

President, President-Elect and Past President terms are 1 year each; Treasurers may serve up to two 1-year terms.

Next Board Meetings:
Thursday, November 16 th
GNMLS - 8:30am
NWAR - 10:00am
Meetings are the third Thursday of
each month - Members welcome!

The National Association of
REALTORS ® MVP Program
encourages members to take
actions that will benefit NAR
and members while rewarding
them for being active within
their association.
Download a free eBook from the
NAR Library by 11/30 to earn a
Define Your Niche & Ditch
Your Door Knocking Strategy
webinar download ($30 value)
AND a chance to win a $50
REALTOR Store gift card.
Claim your MVP reward at:

MVP.REALTOR.ORG

Northwoods Association of REALTORS® & Greater Northwoods MLS ®
PO Box 377
320 Oak St, Suite B
Woodruff, WI 54568

Phone:
715-356-3400
Fax:
888-399-2118
Staff@NorthwoodsRealtors.org

Office hours are 8am-5pm Monday through Friday
Board Office Location: www.goo.gl/qRzxH
Use East entrance (double doors by drive-up window)

About Us
The Northwoods Association of REALTORS® was founded in 1953
as a non-profit organization dedicated to serving real estate
brokers and agents in the Northwoods area. NWAR provides a
central hub for our 400+ Members to communicate, establish
policy, receive training and implement new solutions to better
serve their clients.
Greater Northwoods Multiple Listing Service®, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of NWAR, is dedicated to providing our Members
with first-rate service and support in listing and viewing
properties and conducting business in accordance with the
ethical standards of the industry. GNMLS currently serves more
than 170 Member offices comprised of over 480 brokers, agents
and appraisers.

NWAR & GNMLS on the Web:
NWAR Homepage: NorthwoodsREALTORS.org
Member FB Group: Facebook.com/Groups/NorthwoodsREALTORS
www.goo.gl/2pnHM

www.goo.gl/2fjJs

www.goo.gl/6aOAZ

www.goo.gl/KI9MI

2017 NWAR & GNMLS
Christmas Party
Join us for an Old Fashioned or two at an old-fashioned
Wisconsin supper club - Norwood Pines in Minocqua! This year’s
event of the season includes a wish list drive and 50/50 drawing
for Frederick Place, new member inductions, quinquennial
anniversaries and RPAC investor recognition. We will also have a
nice selection of appetizers for those who arrive early to enjoy!
Please bring a donation from the Frederick Place Wish List - see
next page or visit goo.gl/gWkFBJ - donors will be entered into a
special prize drawing!
Where: Norwood Pines Supper Club
10171 WI-70, Minocqua
Map: https://goo.gl/maps/akJa7Jv61HD2

When: Wednesday December 13th
5:00pm - Cocktails
6:30pm - Dinner
Cost: $25* per guest

* NWAR Member renewal credit of $25 may be used
for registration - eligibility list here. Renew your
NWAR membership by 11/30/17 to earn the credit and
mark your entrée choice with “F” below.

Take Hwy 70 West from Hwy 51 (by El Mez) in Minocqua
Map: https://goo.gl/maps/akJa7Jv61HD2

Guest Signup Sheet - Return with payment by 12/1 to: NWAR, PO Box 377, Woodruff WI 54568
Note: Cancellations after 12/1 are non-refundable
Confirmation Email: _______________________________________
Guest Name(s) & Entrees (details below):

Please mark one entrée per guest with “X” for paid guests or “F” to
redeem membership renewal credit (or if new REALTOR inductee)

NAME

Prime Rib

Salmon

Chicken

Entrée Selection:
 Prime Rib w/ baked potato
 Grilled Salmon w/ rice pilaf
 Honey Mustard Chicken Breast w/ rice pilaf
 Vegetarian Pasta Primavera

Pasta

Operated by NATH, Frederick Place
is a 16-bed emergency temporary
shelter for families, women and men who
are experiencing homelessness.
nathnorthwoods.com/pg/Frederick%20Place

Dinners include house salads, rolls, and vanilla ice cream w/ crème de menthe & choc chip dessert

*Appetizer Sponsorships - $100 - Contact Matt@northwoodsrealtors.org if interested*

Frederick Place Wish List 2017
About Frederick Place: http://www.nathnorthwoods.com/pg/Frederick%20Place

